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We believe in the city.

We design spaces where 
life happens.





PLAZA CENTRO
MASTERPLAN

The Master Plan for Plaza Centro re-envisioned the original program 
aimed at introducing light rail into the historic core as a mixed-use 
public/private partnership that will substantially expand and intensify 
uses within the area. Adapting the existing underpass not only saved 
$6  million but enabled the capture and re-programming of additional 
urban land entertainment venues. See section titled “Transportation 
infrastructure in Historic District” for design and completed 
architectural elements of the 4th Avenue Underpass Transportation 
Infrastructure Project

Location:   Tucson, Arizona USA
Scope:    Urban Design and Master Plan
Client:    City of Tucson and Oasis Tucson



Site Section



Design Development



PLAZA CENTRO
MIXED USE + TOD

The site of the Plaza Centro Mixed Use Development did not exist until 
the redesign of the 4th Avenue Underpass reconfigured several non-
buildable ‘islands’ at the east entrance of downtown into a single 60,000 
SF parcel.

The public-private partnership project consist of a 4-story, 385 car 
open parking structure in Phase I, and 12,000 SF of covered arcade and 
paseo retail spaces, 10,000 SF of office space, and 3 stories of student 
housing for the University of Arizona.

Location:   Tucson, Arizona USA
Scope:    Mixed Use Development
Client:    Capstone/University of Arizona, Oasis Tucson



LIGHT RAIL
PLAZA CENTRO

A new pedestrian bridge spanning the revitalized Underpass connects 
the Historic Hotel Congress, The Rialto Theater, The Old Greyhound 
Site, The New Railroad Site and the Historic Station Depot. An extra 
wide 20’ walkway along one side of the underpass connects the 4th 
Avenue Merchant’s District to the North and Congress Street, the Grand 
Stair and Fountain at the new Railroad Site. The corten steel structure 
and wood floor of the pedestrian bridge are reminiscent of turn of the 
century railroad bridges.

Location:   Tucson, Arizona USA
Scope:    Underpass Stairs, Pedestrian Bridge and Linkages
Client:    Tucson DOT and Oasis Tucson





TRANSPORTATION HUB   
MULTI-MODAL

The Magic Carpet, an undulating park that hovers over the 
Transportation Center, weaves together the urban and the organic into 
a seamless and dynamic whole as it connects the Mall and the City to 
the Lakefront. The Transportation Center below it integrates bus, light 
rail and high speed rail terminals with vehicle parking and a commuter 
bike facility. A curvilinear tower provides the vertical connection leading 
to ticketing and waiting lounges and the Park. The Memory Walk, 
a raised landscaped path, continues the uninterrupted pedestrian 
connection from the City to the Lakefront.

Location:   Downtown Cleveland, Ohio USA
Scope:    Multi-Modal Transportation Hub
Client:    City of Cleveland

Axiometric Diagram



Site Section + Elevations



Preliminary Masterplan



MAISONETTES IN THE SKY 
RAISED OVER URBAN PARK

Our competition design proposes dense urban housing balancing the 
need for large communal open space with individualized sky gardens 
providing open access to cross-ventilated habitats along gardens in 
the sky. The edges of the three ground level gardens negotiate the 
transition from a chaotic contemporary city into a residential sanctuary 
surrounded by social amenities for families, children and the elderly.

Location:   Aomori, Japan
Scope:    200 Housing Units in an Urban Setting
Client:    The City of Aomori Japan







model study



BAHIA  
SENIOR LIVING

The design of a 15 acre sustainable community restores 98% of 
unique marsh and black oak woodland ecosystem on the edge of the 
Petaluma River. 28 Units of Senior housing are nestled into the existing 
topography among an extensive food forest and multiple communal 
pocket parks. Passive Design, Solar Energy and responsible water 
management combine to create a surplus of food, energy and natural 
resources. The restored land is dedicated to the community as a 
permanent educational and recreational amenity.

Location:   Novato, California USA
Scope:    15 acre sustainable community and 
  28 Senior Housing Units
Client:    Suburban Alternatives Land Trust and 
  North Bay Family Homes

Bahia + Misty Sections



Parcel A 



Parcel B



MEP Diagrams



GOLDEN TRIANGLE  
RETAIL + OFFICE

Located in the heart of downtown Beverly Hills, the building includes 
ground level retail space, class A Office space, and subterranean 
parking garage. Long spanning concrete beams minimize the amount 
of vertical structural members thus maximizing open functional 
interior space. The white ceramic frit glass building will stand apart 
as an abstract jewel among neighboring retail boutiques and ten-plus 
story towers.

Location:   Beverly Hills, California USA
Scope:    Feasibility Study for Several Development Scenarios
Client:    Walter Marks Realty







CANON DRIVE  
RETAIL + OFFICE BUILDING

4700 SF Ground Level Retail with 18’ high ceilings, mixed ceramic 
frit white rainglass and clear storefront glass system, 2-levels each 
with 4200 SF city offices. Second level courtyard space shaded by 
architectural skin made of lightweight steel arbor (screen & trellis) with 
growing vines

Location:   Beverly Hills, California USA
Scope:    3-story Building with Office + 
  Sidewalk Retail 14,400 SF
Client:    City of Beverly Hills



ATHLETIC CLUB  
SIDEWALK RETAIL + OFFICE

Building program includes ground-level retail, athletic club, roof-top 
pool deck with bar area, and penthouse office space with 300 degree 
views of mountains, ocean, LA cityscape. While the project has one-
level of subterranean parking from the offices and gym staff, the 
athletic club users will park next door in an existing parking structure 
which will receive a façade re-design and renovation by AI-Architects.

Location:   West Hollywood, California USA
Scope:    3-Story Commercial Center + Rooftop Pool Deck
  70,000 SF
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Section

EL MONTE   
MASTERPLAN

New mixed-use district in the City of El Monte that combines mixed 
residential, retail, public market, entertainment/restaurants, and open 
spaces. This new district reorganizes and establishes a direct vehicular, 
bicycle, and pedestrian connection between two regional mass transit 
nodes - Metro Link Station and MTA Transit Center. 

The district will include Garden oriented housing that is at half density 
and designed to include larger family residences. Medium density 
blocks include liner mixed-use buildings –ground level retail or 
convertible live-work lofts and 33,000 SF public market. The Grand 
Plaza (urban park) creates an open gathering space that includes a 
traditional band stand for ad hoc performances  and public events. 
Entertainment and Retail spaces will be placed in highly visible and 
accessible locations that are well connected to local circulation and the 
interstate beyond.

Location:   El Monte, California USA
Scope:    Mixed-Use District





A.I. Architects recognizes that in the next twenty years, cities will 

continue to grow rapidly and urban infill will offer opportunities and 

challenges to city planners and urban developers. Key considerations 

for success will include choosing architects who have a solid history 

of creating sustainable community spaces that solve complex design 

issues while maintaining fiscal responsibility and community trust. Most 

importantly, development will require architects with an authentic vision 

of the types of spaces a polyglot, cultural and social collision will require 

to ensure the growth of an economically vital city.

A.I. Architects fits the bill of these new considerations. Known for 

developing integrated urban spaces that organically “disappear” into the 

cityscape, A.I.’s spaces are quickly possessed by city dwellers as critical 

and inherent to their way of life. In addition, A.I.’s authentic consideration 

of the community, transparent and fluid process, as well as attention to 

costs, pave the way for truly organic and enduring solutions ensuring 

economic viability for developers. 

Aleks Istanbullu, AIA
Principal





1659 11th Street, Suite 200
Santa Monica, CA 90404

310.450.8246

ai-architects.com


